FACULTY NOTES.

The oldest Alumnus of Assumption, Fr. Webber of Fostoria Ohio, paid his annual visit to the college last Thursday. Fr. Webber left the college about forty years ago and since then has returned for a visit every year. Fr. Muckel announced his presence to the students but owing to the absence of lights he was unable to call upon Fr. Webber to address the students.

Mr. Joseph O'Donnell has been confined to his bed with a severe attack of grippe since the beginning of the week. He is now recuperating however and we hope to see him about again in a day or two.

Mr. Dillon, the father of Rev. Fr. Daniel Dillon, President of St. Thomas College Houston Texas, and of Mr. Joe Dillon, last year at Assumption College, and both members of the Basilian community died last week at his home in Burlington Texas. Mr. Joe Dillon, now in second year Whatiggy at St. Michael's College, is confined to the Infirmary with the mumps, the day before the news arrived and was unable to go home.

The first half of the preliminaries of the Craterical contest was held Monday evening in the College Library, at which time the following speeches were delivered: The Pope and the Late War--Al Smith; The Separate Schools--Ignatius O'Neill; Progress--Bernard Murphy; Citizenship--John Gibbons; Peace--Anthony Busuttil. The remainder of the preliminaries will be held on Thursday evening at which time the decision of the Judges will be announced. Those acting as Judges are Rev. Fathers Coughlin, Donovan and Tighe.

Judge Landry asks us to announce that a great deal of credit for the success of last week's Masked Ball should go to Mr. Robert Benson, whose self-sacrifice and tirelessness finally making up the masqueraders added so much to the artistry of the costumes. Fred Sevall also rendered valuable service in preparing the costumes.

Mr. Cletus Byrne of IA is confined to the Infirmary suffering from a very bad cold. He has the sympathy of his class, who trust that his recovery will be speedy.

A couple of evenings ago the students enjoyed themselves hugely at a strictly 'stag' dance in the college gym, to music furnished by the Assumption Six Syncopators.

Negotiations are now under way whereby Assumption hopes to schedule a game of Hockey with Western University.
The Assumption Reserves won an easy victory over Holy Rosary Maroons in the Assumption Gym Sunday afternoon, the final score being 40-12. The score at the end of the first half was 16-4 favor Assumption. The first four points for the visitors were scored by Carion at left forward from the center of the court; scarcely any prettier shot had been made on the Assumption Court this season. Dave Hay former Assumption Reserve star helped the visitors considerably by his forward passing ability. Following is the Lineup: Assumption Reserves Holy Ros.

L. F. Kinney Carion
R. F. Noon Hay
G. Cook Walter
L. G. Bailey McDonald
R. G. Wagner

Saturday afternoon the Warriors defeated the U. of D Immis by the score of 32-17. Doyle was high scorer with 16 points to his credit.

Last Friday Assumption High swamped St. Agnes High of Detroit by the score of 25-4. The game was played on the Holy Rosary Court. This victory places Assumption in second place in the Catholic High School race, while U of D occupies first place. A contest between these two teams promises to be highly interesting and exciting.

It is interesting to note that Assumption had a very successful Hoop Season, having won seven games and lost none. Owing to unfavorable weather conditions the Purple and White sextet was unable to engage teams of a higher caliber than those of the Border Cities. The Highland Park Paint and Glass Co. sextet which was defeated once by Cleve and and also once defeated them had tentatively scheduled one or two games with Assumption and a game was also pending with the U. of M., but with going of the ice the games had to be canceled. In the seven game Assumption scored 46 points to their opponents 11. Three of the opposing teams failed to score at all against Assumption.

Friday March 3d Assumption High School quintet will meet the Chatham Collegiate team at Chatham. Both teams will be at their strongest as a very interesting game is anticipated.

Tuesday afternoon Detroit Junior College defeated Assumption in the Junior College Gym, 23-17. The Junior did not play with their usual aggressiveness and Assumption was a surprise which nearly proved fatal. Giant Extall and Lightbody who are also a J. C. football star were the main stays of the Junior defense. Every player on the Assumption Team succeeded in scoring at least once. The next game on the Assumption schedule is that with the St. Francis Athletic Club. It will be played here next Sunday. On the following Tuesday Assumption travels to Highland Park to encounter the Junior Collegians of that Village. The lineup for Tuesdays game was:

Detroit J.C. Assumption
Macker L. F. Zott
Iler R. F. Shaughenessy
Extall C. Cock
Lightbody L. G. Sheehan
Blatt R. G. Daly
Referee Wood (U. of M.)
WISE CRACKS.

Poisson: "If I were married I'd make my wife get up first."
John McIntyre: "I'd try to beat her up."

Fr. Pluard: "Do you smoke a pipe?"
Andy Morrissey: "No I smoke tobacco."

McManus: "There is an awful rumbling in my stomach; sounds like a cart going over a cobblestone street."
Stemler: "Don't worry it's probably that you had for dinner."

Fr. Forrestel: "Well Charlie if you can't write a synopsis of that poem write an appreciation of it."
Grimaldi: "Father how can I do that if I don't appreciate it?"

Fr. Macle (accidentally bumping into a woman on little walk) "Good gracious come, I didn't expect to run into a mountain here.

Well known sayings by well known men.

Father Forrestel: "Fray is it possible you are talking again?"

Hagardy: "Do you know what they do with Perry beats when they are let Cunningham: "No, what do they do?"
Hagardy: "Dock 'em."

Cameron: "Where is the Swanns river?"
Reddick: "Far, far away."

Frank Hay: "Does the church ever allow you to be ever separated from your wife?"
Fr. Plommer: "I don't know I haven't got one."

Mr. O'Brien: "I feel just awful. I had a rock in my stomach this morning."
Payson Porter: "I know the reason, Sir. It's because you ate that brick ice-cream for supper last night."

Mr. Morrissey: "As Mr. Bray has the sentence here it is correct."
Tom Bray: "By George! For once I got the Mister before my name."

Professor: "Who is Homer?"
Student: "He's the guy who eats fish and chips."

J. Hainey: "Say Father, what's that awful smell? Is this the Chemistry Laboratory?"
Fr. Sharp: "Why no John, this is the Latin class room."
John: "Why of course, how stupid of me. I always that Latin was a dead language."

There was a young lady named Maud;
Very deceptive young fraud.
She never was able to eat at the table,
But out in the pantry—O Land.

Horn has been forced to move into the small locker room. It seems that his quarters in the large one had been very rudely invaded by a family of insistent mice.
Assumption Hockey Team is slated to meet the Windsor Argos on the Elmwood rink tonight, provided that the ice is in proper condition. The team held a speedy practice yesterday and today and are quite confident of victory.

During the recent shortage of pastry cooks Judge Landry did heroic service in that department of the kitchen, and the pies which he turned out Sunday were certainly a master piece of the culinary art.

Mr. William E. Dillon of Arts IV will go to Toronto on Friday of this week to attend there a week end meeting of the executive board of the Canadian C.S.M.C. which is to be held at Loretto Abbey. Mr. Dillon will return to Assumption on Sunday or Monday.

Mr. Hugh Coughlin of Arts III has gone to his home in London Ontario to recover from an illness.

Joe Dorsay is thinking of giving up cigarettes and starting on a new corn-cob.

Fourth year is very ably represented in the sickroom by Oscar Deslippe who is recuperating from an attack of the mumps.

Fr. Bondy's favorite phrase:—"Write me out a translation of the first hundred lines of Virgil."

Mr. Gerald Forrestal has returned from his home in London. When interviewed by a collegian reporter he stated that he has decided to remain at school as a Lenten penance.

Absentees from Second B on account of sickness are: Patrimouix, Mohoney, McIntyre, Vahey, Murphy and Jenkins.

Mac "Once upon a time there were three children. Half of them were boys and—"
Duke Dumb "Why man! How could there be one and one half girls?"
Mac "There weren't, the other half were boys also."

Mr. Jack Gibbons has a very sore jaw as the result of having several teeth extracted.

Bill Night "Oh Estelle, wouldn't you like to have been made love to by an old time knight?"
Estelle "Mix on that kiddo—sitting on an iron knee never appealed to me."

Fr. Forrestal "Tom Bray, do you name means? Do you know what you look like? Do you know what brays?"
Tom "No Father."
Fr. Forrestal "Well then you can look it up in the Dictionary and find out about yourself."

Mother(aside)"Edna, your collar looks tight."
Edna "Oh but mother he isn't."